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.ocal.:LigKtweightv'B6xer; Has Chance to Advance iir Ten-Roun-d Battle WttHRivers
TRAMBITAS AND SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL BOXERS ON WEDNESDAY'S CARD JEFFERSON STAR
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PLAYS FINE ME
...-WEDNESDA-

Y EVE WITH W. S. G. TEAM
One-Ti- me Contender for World's Crown to Battle' Local Sensation Moe " Sax Termed Human Jugger naut by Spokane Critic; Boxing

An Ten-Rou- nd Bout; Thirty-Tw- o Rounds Scheduled on Cirdf: ' Commissioners Seek New. Plac e for Smokers j Reed College
; Gorman to Battle Old Rival in Ten-Rou- nd Semi-Windu- p.

j Move Meets With Approval! Oregon Has Strong Eleven,

'BjrGeorg Berts-"LT- E

SAX; former star halfback of the Jefferson high schoo football
J'J' team of the Portland lnterscholastbo league, has won hla spurs on the
freshman team of the Washington State college,' and it he continue to
show the class he displayed in the contest against the North Central high
school of Spokane, he will likely land a varsity berth next year. "
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that he has h, battle on lus liands when he goes
REALIZING fTrajn&itas Wednesday night in the , Heilig

.theatre, and yet retaining the same confidence that he car-
ried into the ring tuvo yeats ago when he K. O.'d Joe Benjamin,
the Spokane lightweight, in one round, Joe Rivers is losing no
time in putting himself in the best possible shape 4pr the hardest

' kind of milling. .
' THe one-tim- e contender '' for the world's lightweight crown

checked Friday morning with;his manager, 'Bob Laga, and imme-
diately hit the paysmcnt to, put his wind in condition to travel 10

' rounds. : lit boxed several 'rounds Friday afternoon - and went
" through with the same performance again Saturday.

Lara believes that his protege will be in tip-to- o shape bv Mon

Sax was termed the human Juggernaut In the North Central game!

Shortly before the end of the game Sax waa sent in, and on .the first down
he skirted around an end for' 31 yards. , - v- -

Speaking of his efforts, tt 8pokane crltio said:
"Again the lines went into action, the ball snapped and Sax tore a Dig

gap through the center for seven, yards. They stopped him a moment later
with a gain of but one yard, and ha ginned. They had his number, but
this tearing plsyer was just starting. He went over for five, and followed
this with one.

day, night, which will allow him a day of rest before climbing
through the ropes. Rivers has not boxed since June, but has been

:( keeping himself in condition by working on his ranch in southern
California.

"Gasps of astonishment went up from the side linsa. Couldn't ihe'gtop
this human tank? Signals flashed', lines' became tense. Again" thf ball
was planted in Six' arms, and he went around the ends fo'lS yardA,;' yf

Frantic were the appeals from the side lines to hold this human missile.
The North Central team massed with an eagle eye on Baas. Griot resoIVe
to stop this Imp. who was surely: encroaching ondangerous ground, took
possession. But there was no stopping him. On the next play he carried
the hall 32 varda. and did not aton until It nestled hetween h criinl rnaa

Clergyman May
Coach Football

At Davis 'Farm'

Three mitt wteldera who face tough oppoaltion Wednesday night at the Uellig. Reading from the left, they are: Eddle Qulnn, Tacoma fealher-welgh- t,

who meets Neil Zimmerman; Joe Gorman, who battles Joe Harrahan of Seattle in bout, and Joe ,Rivers, who will clash
with Alex Trambltas tn the main event.

. - - - - - - f
Sax playing; turned a 3 to 0 defeat into a 6-- 3 victory for tfhe Pojlman

; .
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REED COLLEGE MOVR WELCOM j: .

THE decluion of the Reed college faculty to give lntcroollcge athleUcs
year's trial met with hearty approval of the football of college sporta

In Portland. - r , - .

this rear's program wiU not be an extensive' one, It opens tte
door and mar moan the entrance of the institution into the Northwest or
Pacific obast Intercollegiate conferences. f

No gridiron contests have been arranged as yet, but tt Is likely that
contests will be staged with the Pacific university and the Willamette
university. Fall basketball, baseball and tennis schedules will likely bo
arranged. ''. -

Reed college has always maintained that intercollegiate contests result
tn over-developm- of men who are physically fit at the expense of tip
men who need thorough physical development; that intercollegiate ath-
letics cannot be separated from many evils, and that a system of intra-
mural athletics is superior to any system of outside games. The present
plan In nq. way alters the Reed stand on Intercollegiate athletics as ordinar-
ily conducted, and the faculty will revert to tthe old stand if a year's trial
does not prove satisfactory. ; '

According to Professor "Torrey, chairman of the athletic eonunlttee,
outside games will be played as an incentive to intramural athletics, anil
a limited number of contestants will reward the ability shown in a pro-seas- on

series of mterclass and Daydodger-Dormitor- y games.

NATIONAL
SLUGGERS

' Jn'i last battle were In tlie Kut In
the spring and h was victorious In all

j, theM - contest save the one against
- Ever, Hammer, the Hcnsa tional Chicago
lightweight. Joe beat MilburhSaylor
and wen three of his other 'bouts via
the 1C O. route.
TRAMBITAS OOlSO GOOD

In going against Trambltas, rtlvers
will meet ' one of the coming boxers
of the coast. Encouraged by his victory
over , nlIle, Herman and bis draw
decision with Johnny McCarthy, Tram-
bltas la conHdent of his ability tq hold
hi own with Rivera.

Trambltas arrived from San Fran-
cisco early last week and immediately
started to put himself on edge foe the
contest. - There la a great deal of com-
ment over the bout among the ring
follower and many of them look for
Trambltas to win the decision. They
are not , looking for a repetition of
Riven' first bout here when he put
Benjamin to sleep In a round, as Tram-
bltas Is a better boy than Benjamin. '

GOBUATT MEETS OLD RIVAL
Joe Gorman wU go against one of

his old rival Jfbe Ilarrlhan In the
seml-wlndu- p. . That little Spanish mitt
'wielder,', while carrying a little excess
weight, 'appears to be in great shape
for the bout. .

Much of Gorman's training tor the
bout has consisted of road work, which
means that he will be able to-- set up
a fast-- : pace for the- Seattle boy. Har-rah- an

Js no slouch and is a willing
mixer. '

Nell Zimmerman will tackle a tough
customer in Eddie Quinn, the Tacoma
featherweight. This will mark Nell's
first 'bout her this season.

The curtain raiser wlU be a- six round
encounter between AX Beyer and Eddie
Haggerty, who made quite a name for
himself around Newport last year, when
ho beat . the - beet . boys at his , weight
in- - the spruce division.. -

DAt TO REFEREE ?i':-
i Seats for contest, are on sale at
SUllsfs .and .Rich's. Joe Day-- will
referee the-- ' main events and Jimmy
Richardson will handle the prelimi-
naries.

Nice Fat Salary Tor
Winner of Tourney

The winner of the 18.3 balkllne tour-ne- y,

which start in New York city Oc
tober ZD and ends October 25, will be
awarded a trophy emblematic of the

. championship and an annual salary of
.14000 untll-h- e loses the title. The co-
ntestants will be Hoppe. Cochran, Schae-- ;
for, Yamada. Sutton, Slosson and

out taxing the machine to its utmost.
It is the plan of the Hose City club to
locate a hill that will outdo any here-
tofore tried., and one that will put it
up to a motor to display some real
power to get up it.
WTATT OS WAT EAST

Fred J. Wyatt of the Indian Motor-
cycle company left last night for the
Hendee factory in Springfield, Mass.
While back there Wyatt hopes to land
the distributing agency for Oregon for
the Indian motorcycle. For a great
many years, Ballou ft Wright have been
the distributors for the Indian machine,
with. Wyatt's company holding a sub--

BIGGER HALL SOUGHT FOR RING BOUTS .

rpHE Portland boxing commissioners have under consideration a proposi-
tion of staging the smokers in the Armory. Negotiations

are under way for the use of the. big halt and it Is expected that things
will take a definite shape this wssk.

Owing to the limited capacity of the Helllg theatre the commission
has been working Under a big handicap, being unable to draw a big enouga
house to warrant the bringing of high class boxers here.

Jack Grant, the commission matchmaker, stated that if the Armory
was secured, he could bring boys here that would pack the ilace and make
the fans forget about the contests staged here a couple of seasons ago.

,
-- 71 is a lougn proposition to .get the good boxers to come here at our

figures,; due to the fact, that they receive big money in 8n Francisco for
four-roun- d bouts," said Grant "They think they are entitled to twies as
much money as they receive In San Francisco for 10 rounds."

There is little .hope of The Auditorium being secured for the smokers.

W. E. Bobbltt, elerrrmaa. football
eoaeh, may become "mentor of the
Barls Farm football squad this sea
bob.

He is aa "eld game1 player, gh

for the past 11 aeasoas he has
beofl instructing the Woodland, Cikh,
boys the rudiments of Hagby. Ths
"farm" players have not been cob.slstent winners slace Bob Uarmoa
left.

RIVERSIDE, Cat, will resume its
this winter.

Lafayette college, Easton, Pa., will
hold the Middle States Intercollegiate
cross-count- ry run November i Bob
Crawford, former American interschol-asti- c

champion, is among the Lafayette
squad of hill and dale men.

A feature of the running. races at the
Kmpire Cfty meet at Yonkers will be a
race October 23 for young Jockeys or
maiden riders over a six-furlo- course.

Mote than two thousand schoolbova of
the New York City Public Schools Atb-letl- o

League will compete In the indoor
meet' :at the - 22nd- - Regiment armory
October 25. A total of 278,00 boys
participated In the spring sports.

The American Polo league will include
Providence, Salem, Lowell, Lawrence,
New Bedford, Fall River and Worcester,
all New England cities, where the roller
polo game enjoys much popularity. The
season started October 11.

Captain M. H. Thompson of the Coast
artillery has been appointed director of
ainieucs at me Torts In Boston harbor.
A field day will . be among the. sporting

unu l me- - cojnmg season.
Kooert J. Caldwell of New 'York, la

about to establish near Saranao lake in
the Adirondacks the greatest private
same preserve in tne-world- .

Jole Ray, national one mile runningchampion, expects to conclude hi careerby representing the United States in the
uie race a we uiympic games In Ant-werp next year.,.

3r,.re b,er and better thanthe old ones. Why, say, if that blrmauler was in the old lots he wouldhave 100 home runs by this time.The long flies that are caught onRuth, would have been homers Inthe old days.
There Is the field In Boston, forexample. Fenway Park is far big-ger than the oldtlme fields. Comla-ke-y

park is bigger, our grounds
down home are bigger, but Babegets his homers Just the same. Ifhe were playing in St. Louis allyear, or for half the year, be wouldmake a record that would cause theworld to gasp. I'll bet that hewould make 60 home runs In St.
Louis. I've been In the game 22years, bui--I never before saw any-
one Jlk hira.- - . ; . .

strai&ht
Good Judge

OREGON HAS STRONG GRIDIRON TEAM
TWATCH out for the Lemon-Yello- w football aggregation, is the word

being passed around by the football fans who .witnessed the workout
of the University of Oregon team on Multnomah field Thursday afternoon.

"Stay" Huntington is walking in the steps of Hugo Bezdck, andTftaa a
wonderful aggregation of footballists. The team is well balanced frotn end
to end, and has a powerful offensive backfleld, with Bill Steers, a .brainy,
fielder leader, playing the pivot position. II. Huntington is another vet-
eran in the backfleld, and In the game against Multnomah a week ago bd
displayed his old-tim- e plunging form. The other members of the Oregon:
backfleld are Chapman and Francis Jacobberger, with Vincent Jaoobberger
and "Skeet" Manerude as substitutes.

"Babe" Ruth Greatest Slugger Of All
, '

Overshadows Old-Tim- e Batsmen

CHANCES
OF FULTON

BRIGHTEN
Lanky Minnesotan Receiving Fa-

vorable Criticism in London

Sporting Circles.

By Sob . Chamberlain .
tJnited Press Staff Cormpondtnt

T ONDON (By MaU) Prospects of
Fred Fulton's obtaining a match with

eitber Joe Beckett, the British heavy
weight champion, or Georges Carpentier,
the Frenchman, look pretty slim. .

Judging- - from the showing-- the big
American has been making, over here
and the favorable criticism he has been
receiving, opinion in sporting-- circles is
beginning, to take shape in the ..belief
that Fulton is not only ' unbeatable as
far as Beckett and Carpentier are con-
cerned, but that the' Minnesotan can lick
Jack. Dempsey.

They are beginning to believe that
Dempsey's knockout of Fulton really was
a- fluke.

Beckett is frankly impressed with Ful-
ton but refuses to be enticed Into a
match at present. The Englishman ia
after big game. He wants Dempsey and
knows that if he 'wanders into a match
with Fulton he stands a pretty . good
chance of taking the count. Beckett has
no delusions about himself. He Is not
afraid of Fulton and undoubtedly wtll
take him on, but not beforejie has met
Dempsey,
GOISG AFTER WElZg .

Regardless of Beckett's aversion In the
matter, it is possible he may be forced
Into a match with Fulton. The English-
man 'has indicated that Fulton should
beat Frank Ooddard and . Bombardier
Wells decisively if he want. match.

This Fulton is planning to attempt.
As for Carpentier. Fulton hasn't a

chance. It is the frank belief that the
Frenchman gammed his cards when he
agreed to meet Beckett in the belief
that the Britisher was a second rater. It
Is hardly likely he would agree to fight
Fulton unless he should heat
which Is not conceded. If Beckett Is vic-
torious over Carpentier his next opponent
wUl probably be Dick Smith, British
light heavyweight champion. Smith
boasts a win over. Beckett at the light
heavyweight limit, but now that Smith
has graduated into the real heavy class,
it is more than likely that Beckett will
challenge him to clear the stain on his
record.
M!OORTT IS PRAISED

Popularity-o- f American . boxers here
continues to grow. Eddie MoGoorty's
cleverness and gamenesa against Beckett
in their recent engagement brought the

doughboy much applause
from the spectators and he will con-
tinue to be a drawing card for some
months. It Is conceded that McGoorty
can whip any Britisher outside Beckett.

Fulton also is popular. At first sports-
men were a .bit dubious of what they
termed, the lanky scrappers boastfulness.
But the ease with which he disposed of
Arthur Townley convinced them he had
the goods.'- - -

.Another .boxer the British are anxious
to see here again is Joe. Lynch, New
York bantamwelcht, who earned a host
of admirers by the clean way in which
he disposed of ' all his opponents hereexcept Jimmy Wilde, and there are quite
a few who even yet think ha waa robbed
of the verdict Eugene Corrl. referee, isamong those who think Joe should have
been given the decision. . . .:

School Teacher
Is Instructor at .

v 1 Oak-Par-
k Oliib

The Oak Park Country club of Chlcaxb
has a woman caddy master, and the iar
novation, has nraved 100. nar cent auo--
eessful, aa.thlei caddy master, Miss Ma--
wuae JSggener,- - has Ideas. Sne is a
graduate of letters and science from the
University of Wisconsin and was for-
merly a school teacher at Appleton. She
has discarded the three "Rs" for the three--Fs,.r which she defines as "find, figure
and flag." And Mias Eggener has ahso- -

I lute control ovar that 1mv who not anlv
respect her, but also like her and will go
through well lor bar. !

ARBUCKLE DICKERING FOR CARDINALS
rnATTY" ARBUCKLE, the funny man of the movies, has ambitions of

becoming a major league magnate.
According to reports from Los Angeles, he, with Bob Connery, the

Yankee scout, have opened negotiations for the purchase of the St, Louis
National league club. Connery's representative, J. Q. Haley, Is in Los
Angeles conferring, with Arbuckle, and a decision on the matter will be
reached in the near future, K 5r.V'-

- If Arbuckle takes hbld of the Cardinals, the St. Louis fans can expeet
a moving' toward the first division,- - for it is known that "Fatty, likes a

Celebrating the success-o- f the recent
epdurance run from Portland to Spo-

kane and return, the Rose City Motor
cycle club put on a high Jinx program
at their meeting Tuesday night.

t
Various stunts were staged along

motorcycle lines, for the entertainment
of the crowd. A tire changing contest
developed real competition and some
real speed, the winner in the amateur
or class making the
change in 40 .2--5 seconds, which is some
time, considering the fact that a new
casing was used and no tools other
than bare fingers were permitted.' The
stunt aa programmed was to put the
casing on a rim arid then take it oft
again, time being kept with a sto,)
watch from the second when the' con-
testant started to put the tire on until
the second, when the tire was clear of
the rim again. Fred Gilbert was the
successful performer in the amateui-claee- ,

and was rewardedwith a bundle
that looked like a real, prise, but after
unwinding many wrappings, the con-
tents disclosed was a tire valve.

The professional class developed some
real competition between P. Erwln of
the Henderson shop, Joe Rlnard from
the Indian agency at Vancouver and
Kd Berreth of the Excelsior shop.- - Ber- -
reth finally won out with the time ofi. . ..." Q aauu...! 1 - Tl 1 1 1 i

seconds and Erwln third in SO seconds.
Other stunts on the program included

a motor repairing contest, in which a
motor was put out of commission and
then a contestant was given a certain
length of time in which to get it bock
In running order. This feature waa
brought to a close by the arrival of the
refreshments, which brought the even -
ins to a close.

During the business meeting earlier
in the evening a committee was appoint-
ed to look' up an "impossible" hlil fora hUl climbing event to take place New
Tear's day in place of the regular en-
durance run.: In the South and East
these hUI cUmasv have attracted a great
deal of attention, but they have most
always been staged on hills that eould
be surmounted by a skillful rider, with

ENGLISH STAR '
WOULD ABOLISH
STYMIE PLAYING

Many American Players Also in
Favor of Elimination, Says

Harry Vardon.

"I am not a rabid, fanatical hater of
the stymie," said Harry Vardon recently
on standardisation of stymies. "Indeed,
whenever I meet anyone who thinks that
the rule ought to be observed, I fall in
with his idea Immediately, v ' " K ;

. "The trouble Is to find anybody who
believes in the stymie. My experience in
England is that 24 out of 25 golfers
this la a careful estimate and not a mere
statement at randomcay before-beginnin-

the round. "Mind, we're not playing
stymies,, or words to that effeet. " In
Scotland the position Is Just about the
same, so far aa I have been able to Judge.
This In Itself; is a strong argument for
expunging the stymie from the game-exc- ept,

of course, when you lay one your
self.- - :V"i - - . fe.

"Personally,! I am very keen that'solf
should be played strictly in accord with
the rule, and tt does not help toward that
end to see this stymie rule flouted day
after day. It weakens principle and
paves the 'way " to' other abuses of . the
law. th addition, r cannot see that, the
stymie la sW desirable . feature of the
game, save that It has behind It tra
ditlon.

"In the international foursome In
which Taylor and I met Braid and Herd
for 400, Herd stymied me on one of the
greens at Troon when I was about 10
yards from the pin. I played straight on
his ball and holed out ,

"The question of a standard, ball has
also come up recently; 'There are two
Questions ' worth considering. Is the
scheme workable and is It worth while?
Personally, I am satisfied that' the mat.
ter is not wortji the slightest bother.- -

MISSING
Hitters of ' Wagner-Kell- er Type

Not to Be Found; Few Hit
in Charmed Circle.

By Jack Telock

NEW TORK, 'Oct, 18. (L N. &)
the ancient and hon

orable art made famous by such sturdy
sons of swat as Honos Wagner, fiaflry

Lajota, , Willie Keller and others, and
carried! into mo;re recent tjne by such
players as Cobb and Rousch. whose" hit
ting won them honors in the big show
mis- - year, seems to nave oeen somewnai
of a forgotten art in the National league
during tlie recent summer. .

Glancing back at the batting averages
of the National leaguers, we find that
the number who finished the Job hit-
ting ,300 or better has been sadly de
pleted when compared to the select sets
of other years. Something Ja radically
wrong.
HAVE PITCHEBS IMPROVED t

.Either the; historic ability --of . National
league players to slug the pill has suf
fered a decided and almost fatal slump
or the pitching of the boxmen has fm
proved by more than '60 per cent Which
is it?

The select set in the old eague In-

cludes the names of two lusty slugmen
who helped the Reds win the National
league flag, Rousch and Groh. But
there are few In the .300 class, and of-

ficial averages, when they are published
a little later on, will probably furnish
some surprises if one cares to make
comparisons between them and the fig-
ures of a few years ago, when the fences
in National league parks were constantly
being violated. -

BOrSCH THE . LEASES .

Several weeks before the close of the
National league campaign there were
but four or five players hitting 300 or
better. It didn't seem natural It
wasn't natural. About the middle of
September, for instance, Rousch, Groh,
Meusel of the Phillies. Hornsby of the
Cardinals - and Hi Myers of Brooklyn
comprised the' first five batsmen, and
Myers waa numbered' among them with
an average of only .299. while Rousch
was hittlitg .118 at the time, a .remark-
ably low average for the latter in the old
league.
AYEKAGES WEBE HIGHEB

By comparison with the American
league batsmen, the heaviest stickers In
the National ,will undoubtedly show to a
disadvantage when the final, averages for
both leagues are mado publicJ' Cobb, the
peerless peach, ff we are to take the
119 figures for it alone,' would . prob-
ably have hammered , his way into the
lead in the first month of the season
had he been in the National. league,' and
outdistanced all competitors so far by
midseason that he could pot have been
seen for dust

-- It. has been a number of years since
in National league has beenbatting . ther . . j 1 . Y . , , A,as weaa as 11 is iouy. ua w ii j

Larry Doyle won the batting champion-
ship, hitting only .120. In 1308 and 1909.
when Hans Wagner led the old league
with .354 and .339, respectively, other
hitters, with the exception of Mike Don--
lln, trailed the ramous --uiying uuico-man- "

at distance. - -

Baseball men are wondering whether
to attribute the slump to-- a general fall-
ing off of batting in John Heydler's cir-
cuit or blams it .on the shine ball or one
ef the many other freak deliveries of the
pitchers.

Jersey City.Mayor
Wabts Big Stadium

Mayor Frank - Hague of Jersey City,
wants a stadium to seat 85,000 spec
tators erected, at the Pershing field there.
The wooden. stands recently put up, when
the new athletic field Was dedicated seat
7000. They-- ' are erected on concrete
foundations. , The Jersey City Chamber

Lof Commerce .wants the 192Q national
track and field championships to be
held there, . , ..........

Detroit has organised an amateur
rugby football association.';

winner, juuging irom 101 success ne enjoyea witn, me vemon CIUD, whlcn
captured the minor league championship serlts from 8t Paul, as well as
the Coast league pennant.

agency under them. Early this fall
Ballou & Wright gave up the distribut-
ing agency, intending to close their re-- j

tail business and engage in wholesale
only. The Indian Motorcycle company
at once put in their claim for the agen
cy, and It is to back up this claim that
wyatt Is now on his way tothe factory.

While in the East, Wyatt intends to
visit several of the motorcycle factories
and gather as much pre-aeas- on dope on
the 1920 models as is possible.
WIIX HAVE 5EW HOME

W. Jj. Erwin of the Dayton Cycle com
pany, local agents for the Henderson
motorcycle, announces that his firm will
soon move to new "quarters In a build-
ing being constructed for them at the
i.orthwest corner of Sixth and Glleau
streets. When finished it will give them
one of the finest motorcycle stores on
the Pacific coast, and be a bis addi
tion t- - ItHland's motorcycle row

Erwin Is also planning a trip-t- the
Henderson factory in Chicago the latter
part of this month, so as to get better(acquainted with the factory heads and

Tenliehten them on the nfosncn-- of thn
motorcycle business in Portland.

When the new store is completed It
will be opened aa the Henderson agency,
wnue tne present location, or the com
pany at Third and Ash streets will house
a bicycle business and repair shop.
Erwin also says that there Is a strong
possibility that tne firm will change Its
name to be more in keeping with the
one tney nanaie. -

DEMPSET, according to, reportsJACK Detroit, will defend his title in
Che Michigan metropolis) next . spring,
Dempsey has promised Buly McCarney.
matchmaker of the Detroit Athletic club,
tnat ne win let him promote the con
test. Dempsey's opponent will be one
of the present crop of heavies who are
bellowing for a match.

Joe 'Willis, who beat Toung Petef
Jackson and Gunboat" Smith a fewyears ago, is staging a successful 'come
back, and his manager, J. A. Gallagher
or Ban Francisco, is endeavoring to se-
cure a couple of contests for him in the
northwest. Gallagher Is anxious to send
him against Frank Farmer. Willis re
cently rougnt a draw with K. O. Kru
vosky in Oakland. :

J Jimmy Marshall, a California Ught--
eigra, is anotner toxer who would like

to show his wares over the 10 roundroute in Portland. Marshall is said tooe a wunng mixer and can assimilatea Jot of Runishmeat. : .5: r ;

Alex Greggalns. the - veteran handler
of boxers in San Francisco, is very anx-
ious to-- secure a match for his protege.
Jack Reeves, in Portland and has re-
quested Grant to try to arrange for acontest.

Carl Morris, the orisinal white
has been signed to box Oie Anderson in
the main event ef the boxlnr smoker to
be.staged .f by the - Northwest .Athletic
wuo vciooer zi. -

,

Pal Moore, the ; sensational J eastern
bantamweight, win return to England
this winter .for matches with Charles
Ledoux and other European bantlea. ;

Wants Marathon Race Aoaiii
Amateur Ath!etic union of Canada

wants the Marathon race restored at the
OlymplQ games In Antwerp next year;
It also wanu - the' CasadUa govern
ment - to increase the appropriation to
the 1 Canadian squad - of athletes - to
f2C,O0tt. ' -

v. : '". :

- T3 ABpr. RUTH, the home run
"Omonarch of the Boston Red

Sox, ia the hardest hitter that ever
strode the diamond, in the opinion
of Clark Griffith. Grift said that
Ed Delehanty, Dan Brouthera and' all the rest of the old ball killers
would almply have to stand aside
and make way, for a man who never
knew an equal In cutting at a base-- ;
ball. And Griff says that the game
will . be played for many, a moon
before the equal of that Boston-bo- y

"U roun. "5r.;lVr-i;- 'SU
"They can talk of their sluggers

In. the old days And all. of that,"
said Griff in a general fanning bee.
"but they never had a 'Babe Ruth.
BUck Freeman's record was made ina park where one could kick, the

rball over the fence," The fields of

says the

'America's Greatest Modert Price-"Ciga- r

The tobacco that gives- -

you the most lasting
chew, is the kind that

-- agaves you money. You
:; don't 5. have; to take 'so i 4

many fresh'chewsv The
rich tobacco taste stays
right with it. That's
why you take a smaller '
chew..

'
'- ' ' - -. - '. i' . , - ,

THE REAL TOBACCO CHEW
l' fiutjup in two stylet .;LV:-'-

UIGHT CUT is. a short-cu- t tobacco i; :

;W-BCO- T is a long finecut tobacco'
mason; ehrman & go.

; Distributors ' 61 f

j j
" I nThe Nation's Finest dgars"T


